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Sub: Process for Sealing of containers marked as suspicious consequent upon

scanning with Customs Seal

Dear Member,

JNCH has issued Public Notice No.61/2023 dated 28.7.2023 (copy enclosed) informing

about the procedure for sealing of containers marked as suspicious consequent upon

scanning with Customs Seal.

It is brought to the notice of the Importers, General Trade, Port Terminal Operators,

Transporters, Shipping Lines/Shipping Agents, CFSs under the jurisdiction of JNCH,

Nhava Sheva and all other stakeholders that instances of pilferage/removal/

replacement of goods from containers (especially marked as suspicious by CSD

o�cers) en route to CFS from respective scanning points (DTCS and MXCS) have been

brought to the knowledge of JNCH.

In view of the above, as a preventive measure, w.e.f. 1st August, 2023, all the

containers marked as suspicious consequent upon scanning by CSD o�cers shall be

sealed with Customs Seal before allowing these containers to leave their respective

scanning points.

For detailed procedure for implementation on the aforesaid measure, members may

kindly refer to Public Notice No.61/2023 dated 28.7.2023. In case of any di�culty, the

speci�c issue may be brought to the notice of ADC/ JC, NS-III (csd.jnch@gov.in). 

Members may kindly make a note of the above.

Regards,

Dr. Siddhartha Rajagopal

Executive Director
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